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and appear, on a reduced scale, in the twenty-third edition of
Dungrlison-'s Medical Dictionary. Tille book is not a mnanual of
obstetries, nor a coniplete treatise of obstetries; its specialty lies in
the description and illustration of the anatomiy andi functions of the
pelvie canal. On these stuidies is baseci a closely reasoned, and
in many respects a novel, acutof the incehanisin. of any kcind
of presentation ocdurring in. -natural or artificial labor. The mnan-
agement of breecli présentations is tauglit in a detailed, complete
manner. Version and the application of the forceps are described
and illustrated writliminute corrcctness and extraordinlary fullness
and completeness. A student of iiiiclwifery who cannot avail hirn-
self of the operative advantages of an obstetrical service, or au
accoucheur, who wants to know what lie shoulci do, whien callcd
on to manage any kzinci of a presentation, should study these life-
like cuts. They are not fancy pictures; but, as the learned Adolphe
Pinard àays, "are mathemnatically proportioneil, anatomically
exact, drawn with no pretence to effeet, and they do nbt represent
the nearly correct."

These outs appeae on almost every page;- andi are in themselvcs
more than *worth the small priée of the book. 'N-e are going to
have our copy, whichi is bound in paper, rebotnd substantially,
for the book is well worth keeping. J. J. c.
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«We have received frorn the Secretary of State for the Colonies
a copy of Major Ronald Ross' report on. malaria in. Mauritius. This
report -%vas made at the instance of the Governineu•t of Màauritius
and the Colonial Sccretarýy. Rarely does one find a gov'arnment
report so readable and- sc full of valuiable information written in
sueh a pleaý:inig manner. It is -a mnost interesting accounit of the
visit to, the islancl and of the measures recomimended as a result of
the studies made while there. The first part gives a sumimary of
our present know'ledge of the epiderrnology of malaria, which is
splendid. Conditions in MaNf,,uritins are- thien dealt with. We learu
that M.\auritius lias a population of 384,676, total deaths 14,139, or
37.4 per 1,000 population; dleathis from lever, 5,384, or 14 -per~
1,000, lever beingr responsible for about 31 per cent. of ail deathis
One-quarter of the admissions to hospitals were for mialarial dis-
cases. Out of 31,022 chuldren xaind more than one-third had
enlargement of the spleen, and it is inferred th-at at the beginniig
of the last malaria season 42.7 pý,r cent. of ail, tlc children on the
iDaland w'ere infected wvitl m alaria.


